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Leer met de spirituele lessen van de Kelten de zielsvriend in jezelf te vinden In 'Anam
Cara' (wat zielsvriend betekent) neemt de Ierse dichter, priester en filosoof John
O'Donohue u mee op reis naar het 'Eiland van heiligen en geleerden', waar zij hun
eigen Anam Cara zullen ontdekken. Hij onderzoekt een wereld waarin alles is vervuld
van goddelijkheid: de rivieren, de heuvels, de zee en de lucht, de dieren en de planten.
In een combinatie van filosofie, onderricht en spiritueel inzicht introduceert O'Donohue
de spirituele nalatenschap van de oude Kelten. Hij voert zijn lezers naar een plaats
waar de schikgodinnen niet worden gevreesd, waar Gods gepassioneerde kant wordt
verheerlijkt en waar de mysteries van het dagelijks leven worden gevierd. De cycli van
leven en natuur naspeurend, put dit inspirerende boek uit de heilige wateren van
Ierlands spirituele nalatenschap - van de Kelten en hun druïden, van de 'imbas' (sagen)
van de rondzwervende barden en van de gewijde bronnen van de christelijke kloosters.
O'Donohue onthult geheimen die ons opnieuw in verbinding brengen met de wereld om
ons heen en de schatten in onze eigen ziel.
The heart of Smith's well-researched, meticulously assembled discography is the
detailed chronology of every Cash recording date through April 1984. Information given
includes session date, location, musicians, producer, songs recorded (including takes),
songwriter and release history. Scholarly notes aid the user in tracing retitled or redone
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versions of the same song. There are separate indexes for U.S., European, and bootleg
releases; a song title index; and a listing of the songs Cash performed on his ABC
television series. Superbly done; for appropriate research collections. Library Journal
Ruthie Chason is determined to take her life back, so she packs up her kids and flees
her abusive husband. She doesn’t know if the evidence she has that could put her
husband away for good will buy her safety or put in her more danger. She finds security
with Deputy Chris Parker, but trusting the strong, quiet cop creates its own set of
complications. When Chris offers to protect Ruthie and her children, no one is more
surprised than him. There’s something about Ruthie’s inner strength that calls to him.
Now if only he could silence the voice in his head cautioning him against falling too fast
for any woman. Just when it seems they could start to explore how healing love can be,
Ruthie ‘s past catches up with all of them and backs them into corner. Each book in the
Hearts of the South series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order.
Books in the series: Book #1: Truth and Consequences Book #2: His Ordinary Life
Book #3: Hold On to Me Book #4: Anything But Mine Book #5: Memories of Us Book
#6; Hearts Awakened Book #7: Fall Into Me Book #8: Facing It Book #9: Uncovered
Book #10: Gone From Me Book #11: All I Need
Lauren Robbins is the one that got away. Lured by the promise of fame, Nick
Blackthorne turned his back on the possibility of a regular life and love to focus on his
career. But years down the line, still unable to erase Lauren from his heart, Nick
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realizes he needs to find her, even if all she'll accept from him is an apology for walking
out all those years ago. No one would ever guess kindergarten teacher Lauren Robbins
was once involved with the lead singer of a rock band. Their romance was the stuff of
love songs, and it took her fifteen years to get over him. When Nick turns up at her
door, the heartbreak and years fall away, but not everything can be erased with
apologies and soul-shattering passion.
The year 1994 marks the 40th anniversary of the start of the remarkable recording
career of country music performer Johnny Cash. This Catalog lists over 2,200 releases
from around the world along with the contents of numerous extended-play albums, longplay albums, compact discs, and singles. A section is also devoted to "bootleg"
material. This Catalog is a useful companion volume to the two discographies published
earlier by Greenwood, which listed only a few of his "major" releases. In terms of
popularity, the music of Johnny Cash has spanned not only continents, but decades of
fans.
Love's RhythmLexxie Couper

Infamous Nick Blackthorn is looking forward to some downtime as he goes
incognito at the sinfully exotic Bandicoot Cove Resort. He’s no stranger to the
hedonistic lifestyle of sex, drugs, and rock and roll, but he’s a little surprised to
be instantly drawn to a couple so sexy all he can think about is the three of
them...together. McKenzie Wood needs her BFF to pose as her partner at an
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island resort as part of her cover while she’s chasing a hot story. Luckily, pulsepoundingly gorgeous firefighter Aiden Rogers is always up to any challenge. No
one would believe Aiden can face down any fire but can’t tell his best friend he’s
in love with her and would like to do some seriously sinful things to her. When
she asks him to go away with her, it seems like the perfect opportunity to change
the status quo. The island heat burns away inhibitions, but this threesome is
rocked when secrets come out and hearts and truths are exposed. Each book in
the Bandicoot Cove series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order.
Series Order: Book #1 Tropical Sin Book #2 Paradise Found Book #3 Island Idyll
Book #4 Sunlit Surrender Book #5 Sunset Heat Book #6 Moonlight Mirage
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, legendary artists like Aretha Franklin, the
Rolling Stones, Willie Nelson and Bob Dylan traveled to North Alabama to record
with the Muscle Shoals Rhythm section, also known as the Swampers. But
Alabama hasn't just attracted musical stars with its talent--it also has a history of
creating stars of its own. Join author and musician C.S. Fuqua as he showcases
the breadth of Alabama's musical talent through the profiles and stories of its
historic performers and innovators. From the "father of the blues," W.C. Handy, to
Hank Williams, the originator of modern country music, to folk music hero Odetta
and everyone in between, this is an unprecedented compendium of Alabama's
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groundbreaking music makers.
As a commitment to witness, stimulate and record humanityÕs co-creation of
paradise on earth, Jasmuheen shares her experiences and insights on this as
she travels the globe during 2006 to 2012. From Russia and the Eastern Bloc
countries, through Europe to the jungles of Colombia and India, Jasmuheen
reports on her work with many open hearted groups that gather with her. In this
journal the reader gains insight on what life is like for someone who is in full time
service with this Ôparadise co-creationÕ agenda. Spending nearly half of each
year on the road, living in hotel rooms, airports and seminar halls, constantly
adjusting to continually changing weather patterns, all the while being nourished
only by prana, Jasmuheen manages to keep herself healthy and happy
regardless of the many challenges she faces for despite all of this she grows and
learns and thoroughly enjoys meeting with all the beautiful light filled people that
she now constantly meets in this world.
A continuation of the 40-year recording career of one of the most popular country
music performers of our time, this second volume (the first published by
Greenwood in 1985) follows Johnny Cash's recording activity from 1984 through
1993. New to this volume are the Billboard Chart Listings, which follow the
popularity of any one Cash release, and the combined Sessions Index for 1954
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through 1993. An Appendix details several pre-1984 sessions not contained in
the first volume. The index serves as a quick cross-reference of song titles,
musicians, composers, producers, and studio locations. This volume is designed
so that each section will complement and act as a cross-reference to the others.
For example, the Sessions section will give session date, location, list of
musicians, producers, composers, song titles, and first release information, as it
pertains to singles, albums, and CDs. Then follows a Releases section, which
gives a wider view as to the number of releases and contents. This listing will
include domestic as well as foreign issues. The Billboard Chart Listings chapter is
a tool for following the popularity of a single and/or album (CD) on both the Pop
and Country charts week by week. Appendix B is an alphabetical listing of all
singles and albums (CD) that have appeared on the Billboard charts from 1954
through 1993, making it easy to locate a certain entry in the listings section. The
Sessions Index includes sessions from the 1985 volume as well as those
pre-1984 sessions from Appendix A. The two volumes serve as a 40-year history
for music historians, students of country music, and fans of Johnny Cash.
Remember your first crush on a rock star? Now add raw and undeniable passion,
soul-shattering orgasms. And secrets... Nick Blackthorne knows all about words
of love. They're the reason he's the world's biggest rock star. The irony? He
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turned his back on love a long time ago, lured away by the trappings of fame. An
invitation to a friend's wedding is a stark reminder of how meaningless his life has
become. When he enters that church, there's only one woman he wants on his
arm; the one he walked out on a lifetime ago. But first he has to find her, even if
all she accepts from him is an apology. Kindergarten teacher Lauren Robbins
once had what every woman on the planet desires: Nick. Their passion was
explosive, their romance the stuff of songs...and it took fifteen years to get over
him. Then out of the blue Nick turns up at her door, and all those years denying
her ache for him are shattered with a single, smouldering kiss. But molten
passion can't hide the secret she's kept for all these years. Because it's not just
her heart on the line anymore...and not just her life that'll be rocked by the
revelation. His music moves the world, but can he move her heart? "...brimming
with humor and emotion" - USA Today ***Previously Published. BONUS
CONTENT in this edition includes Gotta Run, a never-seen-before Heart of Fame
moment between Nick and Lauren set before Nick became the mega rock god he
is***
Welcome to the Drunken Duck, a pub where the men are fine as hell and the
ladies know how to get what they want. In MORNING LIGHT, Noah Harper
returns home from deployment to find his kid brother’s best friend isn’t a tomboy
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anymore. Tennyson Sharpe has been waiting for Noah to notice her for nearly
ten years and she’ll be damned if she lets the opportunity pass. When Army
Ranger Callum Eversman arrives on the scene in TWO IN THE AFTERNOON,
he’ll do anything to protect Molly Ryan, but will a hot fling satisfy her craving for
him? Chris Harper falls hard for the feisty Lainey Eversman in STAY THE
NIGHT. She’s got a hands-off policy when it comes to pretty boys, but Chris is
out to prove he’s nothing like the man she left behind. A Day of Pleasure
Anthology: Book #1: Morning Light Book #2: Two in the Afternoon Book #3: Stay
the Night
“One of the BEST New Adult Coming of Age romance books I’ve read… funny,
heartwarming and sexy.”~ Five Stars, Slick Reads Life’s great. Ish. Maci is young,
smart and about to embark on the adventure of a lifetime. It looks like she has the world
at her feet, but appearances can be deceiving. Because Maci is not like other college
girls. She already knows her future is written and there’s no happy ending in sight. For
Raphael, life is all upside. He’s on the fast track to success and nothing can stop
him—except his unexpected love for a girl who’s convinced she’ll hold him back. When
Maci and Raphael are drawn irresistibly together, they’ll both have to redefine
everything they thought they knew about life, love and happy ever after. *** The Always
series is a 3-book series about love, life, laughter and hope. Originally released under
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the pen-name Cherie M Hudson, the Always series is Lexxie Couper unlike you’ve
read before. ***
Tina Turner, de lang heersende Queen of Rock ‘n’ Roll, onthult in deze onthutsende
autobiografie het nooit eerder vertelde verhaal van een wonderbaarlijk leven in de
spotlights. Alles komt aan bod: haar jeugd die ze katoenplukkend doorbracht in
Nutbush, Tennessee, haar reis naar de top samen met Ike Turner, haar wereldwijde
succes in de jaren ’80, tot aan het overweldigende succes van Tina: The Musical dit
jaar. Tina vertelt eerlijk en onverbloemd over haar verleden, haar diepste dalen en
hoogste pieken, en alles daartussenin. My love story is een inspirerend, aangrijpend en
verrassend verhaal over een carrière van meer dan 60 jaar in de muziekgeschiedenis,
en is net zo gedenkwaardig en vermakelijk als elk van haar grootse hits.
In 1963, sisters Barbara Ann and Rosa Hawkins and their cousin Joan Marie Johnson
traveled from the segregated South to New York City under the auspices of their
manager, former pop singer Joe Jones. With their wonderful harmonies, they were an
immediate success. To this day, the Dixie Cups’ greatest hit, “Chapel of Love,” is
considered one of the best songs of the past sixty years. The Dixie Cups seemed to
have the world on a string. Their songs were lively and popular, singing on such topics
as love, romance, and Mardi Gras, including the classic “Iko Iko.” Behind the stage
curtain, however, their real-life story was one of cruel exploitation by their manager,
who continued to harass the women long after they finally broke away from his thievery
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and assault. Of the three young women, no one suffered more than the youngest, Rosa
Hawkins, who was barely out of high school when the New Orleans teens were
discovered and relocated to New York City. At the peak of their success, Rosa was a
naïve songstress entrapped in a world of abuse and manipulation. Chapel of Love: The
Story of New Orleans Girl Group the Dixie Cups explores the ups and downs of one of
the most successful girl groups of the early 1960s. Telling their story for the first time, in
their own words, Chapel of Love reintroduces the Louisiana Music Hall of Famers to a
new audience.
Sometimes being an optimist is hard work. Brendon Osmond’s an optimist, a fitness
geek, a man with a plan and the drive to achieve it. He’s sure he knows everything
there is to know about his life and where it’s headed—until he gets one brief text. A text
from her. Amanda. The girl who broke his heart. ‘Thinking of you.’ Just three little
words, but they’re enough to make Brendon drop everything and head half way around
the world to see her. Acting only on gut instinct, nothing can prepare Brendon for the
truth he’s about to learn. A truth Amanda kept from him for almost two years. A truth
who has Brendon’s eyes and claims his heart in an instant. A truth that comes with a
devastating diagnosis with the power to destroy everything he never knew he wanted or
held dear. “A heartbreaking, emotional, heartwarming, phenomenal story.” ~ Five
Stars. 1-Click Addict Support Group ***The Always series is a 3-book series about love,
life, laughter and hope. Originally released under the pen-name Cherie M Hudson, the
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Always series is Lexxie Couper unlike you've read before.***
Detective Madeline Holton is back in her hometown for a temporary position with the
local sheriff's department. She hasn’t been back in eighteen years, and the memories
of the past she left behind are overwhelming. Not to mention the demons awoken by
the cold case she’s investigating. For years, Ash Hardison has been farming the land
Madeline’s family used to own, and despite Madeline's obvious issues, he's drawn to
her. He’s had to face down some of his own demons, and he wants to help her face
her past, too, because he knows that’s the only way they can move forward and maybe
have a future together. Each book in the Hearts of the South series is a standalone
story that can be enjoyed in any order. Books in the series: Book #1: Truth and
Consequences Book #2: His Ordinary Life Book #3: Hold On to Me Book #4: Anything
But Mine Book #5: Memories of Us Book #6; Hearts Awakened Book #7: Fall Into Me
Book #8: Facing It Book #9: Uncovered Book #10: Gone From Me Book #11: All I Need
Een paar maanden geleden was Sam het mythische wezen. Híj had de aandoening die
niemand beter kon maken. Van hém was het lichaam dat een mysterie was, te vreemd
en mooi, en onbegrijpelijk. Maar terwijl het lente wordt en de anderen zichzelf blijven,
ben ik de enige die niet lekker in mijn vel zit. Met de naderende warmte zullen de
overblijvende wolven snel hun vacht verliezen en terugkeren in hun menselijke
lichamen... Sam is mens in de zomer en wolf in de winter. Grace is menselijk, maar ze
heeft haar hart verloren aan de knappe Sam. Hun liefde voor elkaar is sterk, maar de
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natuur is sterker. Sam en Grace moeten vechten om bij elkaar te blijven, waarbij Grace
een riskant geheim moet bewaren, en Sam worstelt met zijn verleden...

Seventeen years ago, Officer Mark Cook lost everything when his pregnant wife
disappeared, leaving an aching hole where his heart used to be. Knowing he
failed his family, he’s never allowed himself to get close to losing his heart again,
so the last thing he expects or wants is to start having feelings for his best
friend’s baby sister. Tori Calvert was attacked as a teenager, an event that
shaped and changed her forever. All grown up now, she works as a rape crisis
counselor and doesn’t venture much out of the shelter of her protective family.
She’s known Mark forever and trusts him, but there’s always this fear getting in
the way of what she wants. And what she wants is try and move forward, to see if
together, she and Mark can heal their hearts and minds and find love. Each book
in the Hearts of the South series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed in any
order. Books in the series: Book #1: Truth and Consequences Book #2: His
Ordinary Life Book #3: Hold On to Me Book #4: Anything But Mine Book #5:
Memories of Us Book #6; Hearts Awakened Book #7: Fall Into Me Book #8:
Facing It Book #9: Uncovered Book #10: Gone From Me Book #11: All I Need
Chicago Soul chronicles the emergence of Chicago soul music out of the city's
thriving rhythm-and-blues industry from the late 1950s through the late 1970s.
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The performers, A&R men, producers, distributors, deejays, studios, and labels
that made it all happen take center stage in this first book to document the
stunning rise and success of the Windy City as a soul music recording center.
Rob Bennett is trying to put his life back together again. No longer an agent, he’s
the new investigator in a small town sheriff’s department. When the first case
he’s on looks like it could end in tragedy for the families involved, Rob has to
once again face the personal dragons in order to save the new life he’s building.
Agent Amy Bennett doesn’t know what went wrong the first time between her
and Rob, but she is sure of one thing—she’ll always be there to stand by his side.
If she can just break down the walls he’s constructed around his heart, they
could build a strong future on the foundation of their pasts. Each book in the
Hearts of the South series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order.
Books in the series: Book #1: Truth and Consequences Book #2: His Ordinary
Life Book #3: Hold On to Me Book #4: Anything But Mine Book #5: Memories of
Us Book #6; Hearts Awakened Book #7: Fall Into Me Book #8: Facing It Book #9:
Uncovered Book #10: Gone From Me Book #11: All I Need
Despite rhythm and blues culture’s undeniable role in molding, reflecting, and
reshaping black cultural production, consciousness, and politics, it has yet to
receive the serious scholarly examination it deserves. Destructive Desires
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corrects this omission by analyzing how post-Civil Rights era rhythm and blues
culture articulates competing and conflicting political, social, familial, and
economic desires within and for African American communities. As an important
form of black cultural production, rhythm and blues music helps us to understand
black political and cultural desires and longings in light of neo-liberalism’s
increased codification in America’s racial politics and policies since the 1970s.
Robert J. Patterson provides a thorough analysis of four artists—Kenneth
“Babyface” Edmonds, Adina Howard, Whitney Houston, and Toni Braxton—to
examine black cultural longings by demonstrating how our reading of specific
moments in their lives, careers, and performances serve as metacommentaries
for broader issues in black culture and politics.
Provides background information on the text and translation for all of Schubert's
songs. "A bible for the serious Schubertian."--Back cover.
This is a chronology of the most famous songs from the years before rock 'n' roll.
The top hits for each year are described, including vital information such as song
origin, artist(s), and chart information. For many songs, the author includes any
web or library holdings of sheet music covers, musical scores, and free audio
files. An extensive collection of biographical sketches follows, providing
performing credits, relevant professional awards, and brief biographies for
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hundreds of the era's most popular performers, lyricists, and composers. Includes
an alphabetical song index and bibliography.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a
diverse digital, events, brand, content and data licensing platform. Billboard publishes
the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video,
gaming, media, digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
"Fun and flirty yet emotional and raw, Love and Other Responsibilities is a perfect start
to a new series." - Slick Reads. It all starts with getting wet... Randi Lockwood is kicking
butt. Her teaching career is going great, she's on track to finish her Master's degree and
she's fine with being single at thirty-five. And then BAM, suddenly there's a single dad
and a whole lotta unexpected feelings in her life. Seriously, why the hell does her heart
get all gooey over the guy? And how does she cope with the fact he's everything she
didn't know she wanted, with a whole lot of baggage thrown in? Being a widower and
raising two daughters at forty-two isn't easy, but Aussie Brody Thorton is doing his best.
His kids are the focus of his life, and that's the way it should be. Anyway, he has no
time for romance. Even if everything about his daughter's high school teacher makes
his heart hammer. True love only ever happens once. Right? What happens when love
comes with other responsibilities? Because Brody's memories of the past and Randi's
plans for the future might destroy any hope of happiness for them as a couple. And
that's only the start…
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Dit boek is onderdeel van de TREDITION CLASSICS serie. De makers van deze serie
zijn verbonden door hun passie voor literatuur en gedreven met de bedoeling om alle
publieke domein boeken weer gedrukte vorm beschikbaar te maken - wereldwijd. De
meeste geprinte TREDITION CLASSICS titels zijn al decennia verdwenen uit de
boekenkasten. Bij tredition geloven wij dat een goed boek nooit uit de mode is en dat
zijn waarde voor eeuwig is. Deze boeken serie helpt bij het behouden van de literatuur
schatten. Het draagt bij in het behouden van prachtige wereldliteratuur werken.
Love has no definitions as it can only be felt from deep within. Love has many forms.
Love gives us the memories which we want to forget yet we long to have it. The
anthology Rhythms of Love is a love anthology of poems in which various forms of love
is expressed by thirty prominent poets across India. The poems depict the in-depth
feelings and emotions of the poets, and will leave the ones who reads them in a state of
mixed emotions.
Kennedy never expected to run into Luke, the hot Australian firefighter she had a mindblowing one-night stand with four months ago, on the tropical island where she’s now
the official resort photographer. Even more surprising is how equally turned on she is
by his hunky British cousin, Addison. Finding the feisty, flirty American he met at a New
York bar is a surprise for Luke. Even more surprising is how he can’t stop thinking
about sharing the woman of his dreams with his cousin. Always the player, Addison
invited himself along on his cousin’s weekend away at the sinfully hot Bandicoot resort
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looking for some fun. But how can he tell his cousin they’re interested in the same
woman? And that he doesn’t only want her body? Each book in the Bandicoot Cove
series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1
Tropical Sin Book #2 Paradise Found Book #3 Island Idyll Book #4 Sunlit Surrender
Book #5 Sunset Heat Book #6 Moonlight Mirage
In Bring Me Home, Miya is back in her small hometown, and Shawn is determined to do
whatever it takes—and use everything he has—to make her stay in Texas and in his
arms. In Lead Me Home, all Chloe wants from sexy cowboy Nick is a week in his bed
and then a clean break when she returns to New York. She doesn’t expect him to show
up at her office ready to show her they’re from different worlds but made for each
other. In Take Me Home, Cash is in New York only for the paycheck from a quick
modeling job. When a sweet, curvy assistant editor Shawna grabs his attention, he has
to tempt her into forgetting her body issues and her plans, and trust in the heat sparking
between them. In Fly Me Home, Ian spontaneously offers Elizabeth the scoop she
needs—if she’ll be his companion to keep the media off his back during a whirlwind
business trip. But business turns to pleasure, and soon they’re wondering if this could
be something more lasting than lust.
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